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NATIONAL PRESIDENT REPORT.
Most would be aware of the recent publicity related to
veterans suicides, there is no argument that this is a tragedy
and whatever responses are needed to stop veterans, and others, In our community from taking this step must be taken.
A mee ng of the Ex-service Organisa ons Round table in Canberra in June discussed the problem in detail over two days, in
par cular the calls for a Royal Commission into the suicides, there is a copy of a joint
media release in this edi on of Debrief.
There are those that publicly support the call for a Royal Commission and you may ask
why do the Na onal President’s of the Ex Service organisa ons take such a stand?
There was no argument presented during the discussion to suggest that by spending
millions of dollars, over at least an 18 month period, then wai ng for a formal report
and response from government would make any diﬀerence to what is happening.
I agreed to add the name and logo of the V.V.A.A. to the recent media release on the basis of discussion , considera on and support for all those eﬀected by suicide in our Australian community, not only veterans, and as a response to what could be seen as another a ack on the Department of Veterans Aﬀairs.
DVA is not perfect, but to those who would destroy it I ask, what is your preferred opon? If it is Centrelink may I suggest you transfer your en tlements there now and leave
those prepared to work with helping DVA improve, get on with that work.
In my opinion suicide is a na onal problem and should be addressed on that basis rather
than only how it eﬀects the veteran community.
On another subject: During June I a ended the na onal 50th anniversary commemoraon of the Ba le of Binh Ba in Canberra followed by the Last Post ceremony at the Australian War Memorial, there is a link to the video of the last post service in this edi on
of Debrief for those interested.
I also a ended a mee ng of the Open Arms Na onal Advisory Commi ee and can report that the counselling service started by Vietnam veterans is alive and well.
Con nued
DISCLAIMER—The material in DEBRIEF is in the nature of general comment only and neither purports nor is
intended to be advice on any particular matter. NO persons should act on the basis of any matter contain in DEBRIEF without considering and, if necessary, taking appropriate professional advice upon their own particular
circumstances. The V.V.A.A. the authors and editors, expressly disclaim all and any liability in respect of anything
done or omitted to be done by any such person in reliance, whether whole or partial, upon the whole or part of the
contents of DEBRIEF.
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Na onal President report Con nued.
I also a ended a mee ng of the DVA Ex-Service organisa ons Round Table (ESORT) and
details of that mee ng have been distributed and are available.
The ESORT mee ng was briefed by the Minister for Veterans and Defence Personnel
and I had the opportunity to discuss a number of ma ers of concern with him in person.
During July I will be a ending the DVA Opera onal Working Party mee ng in Canberra
and this gives an opportunity to review and suggest improvements to how DVA deals
with problems of administra on and service delivery, I believe this will require more
a en on once the Produc vity Commission report is released and government decisions come into play.
I should remind all members that any ma ers of concern can be raised by me at these
mee ngs if I am given the details and background of concerns or problems.
We are also commissioning a policy review commi ee within the V.V.A.A. to look at how
we operate and the subjects we feel remain unaddressed and need ongoing a en on. If
you are interested in contribu ng talk to your sub branch or state branch execu ves.
I have also a ended an Advocacy Training and Development Program (ATDP) workshop
on compensa on level 3 training and during July I will be
a ending a further workshop related to Compensa on level 4
training.
Within the V.V.A.A. the list of authorised advocates con nues
to grow and I look forward to assis ng other through the training, recogni on of prior learning and other related ma ers.
Represen ng the V.V.A.A. at various mee ngs and commemora ons is a responsibility I do not take lightly and I constantly
rely on the input from our Na onal Execu ve and Council
mee ng to ensure the contribu ons I make are based on
known V.V.A.A. policy wherever possible.

A SERVICE FOUNDED

Ken Foster OAM JP
Na onal President

BY VIETNAM VETERANS
1800 011 046
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SHAYNE NEUMANN MP
FEDERAL MEMBER FOR BLAIR.
SHADOW MINISTER FOR VETERANS AND DEFENCE PERSONNEL.

Biography
Parliamentary service
 Elected to the House of Representa ves for Blair, Queensland, 2007. Re-elected 2010,
2013, 2016 and 2019.
Ministerial appointments
 Parliamentary Secretary to the A orney-General from 25.3.2013 to 18.9.2013.
 Parliamentary Secretary for Health and Ageing from 25.3.2013 to 18.9.2013.
Parliamentary party posi ons
 Shadow Minister for Indigenous Aﬀairs from 18.10.2013 to 23.7.2016.
 Shadow Minister for Ageing from 18.10.2013 to 23.7.2016.
 Shadow Minister for Northern Australia from 4.5.2016 to 23.7.2016.
 Shadow Minister for Immigra on and Border Protec on from 23.7.2016 to 2.6.2019.
 Shadow Minister for Veterans' Aﬀairs and Defence Personnel from 2.6.2019.
 Born 26.8.1961, Ipswich, Australia
 Married

Qualiﬁca ons and occupa on before entering Federal Parliament
 BA (University of Queensland)
 LLB (University of Queensland)
 Lawyer 1985-2007


Electorate
 Loca on: south-east Queensland, west of Brisbane; it includes most of the city of Ipswich,
and the towns of Kilcoy, Toogoolawah, Esk, Cominya, Lowood, Fernvale, Minden, Marburg,
Rosewood, and Walloon.
 Area: 6,409 Sq km
 Electors enrolled: 98,368 (at 2.7.2016)
 Industries: dairy and beef ca le farming, small crop produc on, commercial, construc on
and infrastructure industries, tourism and defence.
 Electorate: Blair includes the Queensland Legisla ve Assembly electorates of Ipswich, and
parts of Bundamba, Ipswich West, Lockyer, Moggill and Nanango.
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OUR MILITARY HISTORY
Lest we Forget
31 July 1962
The advance party of the Australian Army Training Team Vietnam (AATTV) arrives in
South Vietnam.
Colonel Ted Serong, Commander of AATTV, ﬂies into Saigon, ahead of the main body
of the AATTV, which would arrive on 3 August. The arrival of "the Team" signalled the
beginning of more than ten years of Australian involvement in the Vietnam War.

BATTLE OF BINH BA COMMEMORATIONS
The 6th June was the 50th Anniversary of the Battle of Binh Ba. There were special celebrations in Canberra similar to last year for the BOCB.
At the Australian war Memorial, In the Last Post Ceremony for 6 June 2019, on the
50th Anniversary of the Battle of Binh Ba we remember Private Wayne Teeling
and his service in Vietnam.
The link below will take you to the AWM You Tube feed. It is 42 mins long.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzQBc9YGK6o
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VETERANS’ HEALTH WEEK TO FOCUS ON MENTAL HEALTH
Suppor ng the mental health and wellbeing of veterans will be the key focus for this
years’ Veterans’ Health Week to be held from 26 October to 3 November 2019.
Minister for Veterans and Defence Personnel, Darren Chester said suppor ng veterans’
health was a top priority for the Government and Veteran Health Week was just one
opportunity for veteran and community organisa ons to get involved.
"We are providing $200,000 in grants to assist community groups and ex-service organisa ons to put on events promo ng health and wellbeing for veterans and their
families," Mr Chester said.
"Running or par cipa ng in an event is a fantas c way to raise awareness around the
health concerns or challenges that veterans may face and I encourage anyone with an
idea to consider making an applica on.
"The week encourages the community to connect and support each other and further
their understanding of the support that is available to veterans through the Department of Veterans’ Aﬀairs.
"While planning for Veterans’ Health Week events has already started, this also serves
as an important reminder of the support available. If, or when, you need help, it is
there for you."
The Government is commi ed to pu ng veterans and their families ﬁrst and invests
more than $200 million a year towards suppor ng the mental health of veterans.
Addi onal funding is suppor ng further ini a ves to encourage wellness of our veterans and their families.
Veterans who have served one full day in the Australian Defence Force can access free
mental health treatment and also have access to a veteran-speciﬁc lifeline through
Open Arms — Veterans and Families Counselling, whether that condi on is service related or not.
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ASSISTANCE DOGS‐IN‐TRAINING TO SUPPORT OUR VETERANS
THE assistance dog trial helping veterans who suﬀer from pos rauma c stress disorder
(PTSD) is under way in Victoria and showing posi ve signs during the ini al phases.
Recently the Minister for Veterans and Defence Personnel, Darren Chester, met with La
Trobe University and the Centre for Service and Therapy Dogs Australia (CSTDA) to talk
about the progress of the $2 million assistance dog trial funded by the Australian Government, and how the fostered dogs and veterans are ﬁnding the experience.
“The ﬁrst group of dogs have been living with their foster families for the past three
months, and are undertaking weekly training over a 12-month period,” Mr Chester said.
“Par cipa ng veterans are also undergoing training on how to become handlers of psychiatric assistance dogs over that me.
“I’m pleased to see the trial is progressing well, and am conﬁdent that this approach to
suppor ng veterans with PTSD will make a meaningful diﬀerence to their lives. This is
the ﬁrst me the Federal Government has provided ﬁnancial backing to a trial of this nature and something that I am proud to support.
“Suppor ng this trial is just one step this Government is taking to put veterans and their
families ﬁrst, and more than $230 million a year is being invested in suppor ng the mental health of veterans.”
Professor Pauleen Benne from La Trobe University said that they are now seeking veterans to take part in the second cohort of the assistance dog trial.
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V.V.A.A. VICTORIA
Subject: Geelong Avenue of Honour
On the 10th May 2019 the Geelong Vietnam Veterans SB celebrated the comple on of
a six year project to Restore and Revitalise the Geelong Vietnam Veterans Avenue of
Honour.
The project began in 2013 when we asked Council to replace dead and dying trees in
the Avenue.
This was followed by new signage to iden fy the Vietnam Veterans Avenue. Later we
laid a curved path around the Vietnam monument with the names of individuals and
SVN units.
With the support of the local Council we erected six large perforated screen depic ng
scenes from the Vietnam War, with the permission of the AWM.
Most recently we put in place nine glass panels telling the story of the Vietnam War in
word and images. The ﬁrst of these panels was unveiled by the Victorian State President, Bob Elworthy.
The whole project is now complete and is a las ng tribute to those who died in Vietnam and all who served there. It is a legacy we leave to the people of Geelong so
that the sacriﬁce of so many will never be forgo en.
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MORE THAN 75,000 VETERANS NOW USING
DVA ONLINE SERVICES
MORE than 75,000 veterans are now accessing assistance through the Department of Veterans’ Affairs (DVA) online claiming platform, MyService.
The Department is currently undergoing the most significant reform in its history, to ensure veterans and their families have faster and easier access to the
services they need, when they need them.
Minister for Veterans and Defence Personnel, Darren Chester, said the Department’s transformation and initiatives like MyService are delivering real benefits
for veterans and their families by reducing the red tape and making the claiming process simpler.
"MyService is a great example of how this Government is putting veterans and
their families first, and moving forward to ensure they can access the support
they need, with less paperwork and faster processing," Mr Chester said.
"Moving to an online platform has allowed veterans to submit claims by answering as few as three to seven questions, compared to the 40 questions on
some paper forms. In some cases, claims for common conditions are being approved almost instantly.
"The number of people using MyService continues to grow as more services
become available on the platform. MyService now has more than 75,000 users
managing their business with DVA online, who have submitted nearly 50,000
claims.
"Claims for treatment for mental health conditions are among those that are
available for immediate approval.
"The Department is working closely with the veteran community to ensure that
veterans and their families can connect with DVA and access services and
support when, where and how they want.
"Significant improvements to the Department’s telephone system and face-toface services have also been vital to support a holistic approach in delivering
services to veterans and their families.
"The Government is committed to ensuring DVA continues to improve to better
serve our veterans and their families. We are focused on putting veterans and
their families first and have provided funding through to 2021 for the transformation program."
To sign up to MyService, visit the MyService website.
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BATTLE OF BINH BA 50TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE SERVICE
CANBERRA 6 JUNE 2019
My wife and I had the honour of represen ng the V.V.A.A. at the commemora ve service
and I had the privilege of laying a wreath on behalf of the associa on.
Private Wayne Edward Teeling 5RAR was the only Australian fatality during the ba le and
his sister laid a wreath in remembrance of her brother
The Standard, Guidons, Regimental Colours and Corp Banners of the units involved in the
ba le were paraded.
The Federa on Guard provided the Catafalque Party and Colour Par es.
Master of Ceremonies was Major General Mark Kelly AO DSC Repatria on Commissioner.
The service was a ended by the Minister for Veterans and Defence Personnel the Hon
Darren Chester MP and the Shadow Minister Shayne Neumann MP.
The Call to Remembrance was conducted by Brigadier Colin Kahn DSO AM (Ret’d) who
was Commanding oﬃcer of 5RAR at the me of the ba le.
Father John Tinkler MBE CSC conducted the Prayer of Commemora on and other religious elements of the service.
Following the service the Department of Veterans Aﬀairs provided an a ernoon tea in
the grounds of the Australian War Memorial,
That evening the Australian War Memorial Last Post Ceremony honoured the memory of
Private Wayne Teeling and his son laid a wreath.
The Standard, Guidons, Regimental Colours and Corp Banners of the units involved in the
ba le were again paraded and following the service a group photograph was taken of
those involved in the ba le and their families.
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The genesis of “Danger Close – The Ba le of Long Tan Movie” (August 2019)
Bob Buick Monday 03 June 2019
My book “All Guts and No Glory” (Allen and Unwin ISBN1 86508 274 0) released in the
June of 2000 was discussed with Harry A Smith my Company Command of D Company
6RAR 1965-7 at his home at Yandina. I raised in a discussion that we could write a Long
Tan trilogy with Dave Sabben. The idea was that the three of us write our memories of
these two years 1965-7 when we came together while serving with D Company, Sixth
Ba alion Royal Australian Regiment (D Coy 6RAR).
Ann, Harry’s wife, suggested that all the “commanders involved in the ba le of Long
Tan” contribute their memories and have them published under one cover.
We spoke more as we formulated the plan and which I suggested that with each contribu on being blended into a mescale story to encourage a ﬁlm based on the book.
As the idea expanded it was passed on to the others, Kendall of 10PL, Sabben of 12 Pl,
Stanley of the FOO Party 161 RNZA Bty, Grandin of 9 Sqn RAAF, Roberts 2 Troop 1APC
Sqn, Mollison of A Company 6RAR totalling eight authors.
About the end of 2001, we had the eight contribu ons, and as none of us had any
wri ng skills. Once all (The Commanders) had submi ed their memories a ri developed between Mollison and the other seven when it came to developing a book I approached an old friend Denis Gibbons, a Vietnam photojournalist and asked him if he
would complete the manuscript.
Mollison harassed Gibbons and Gibbons demanding that his text take precedence over
all others, but this was unacceptable, so Denis abandoned the works. I approach Gary
McKay, an accomplished author with Allen and Unwin and editor of All Guts and No Glory, but Mollison harassed him so aggressively that he too abandoned the manuscript.
The diﬃculty was to have all the memories blended into one story. Once all (The Commanders) had submi ed their memories a ri developed between Mollison and the
other seven when it came to developing a book. Eventually progressed stalled as Mollison interfered with editors and he was excluded by the remaining seven contributors.
A er some months the progress of the book was in limbo I approached Bob Grandin,
one of the contributors and helicopter pilot from 9 Sqn RAAF that supplied the company
with ammuni on during the ba le if he would develop the manuscript. He said he
would try, and in 2004, on the 18th August, the book tled “The Ba le of Long Tan as
told by The Commanders” was released at the Australian War Memorial.
Con nued
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The genesis of “Danger Close – The Ba le of Long Tan Movie” (August 2019) Con nued

A month or two later Grandin advised me that he had sold the ﬁlm writes. I have told
him he did not the control of any ﬁlm rights and each of the contributors retained
their copyright, and the proposed purchaser (Mar n Walsh) convened a mee ng in
the November of 2004 at the Twin Towns Resort on the Sunshine Coast. An agreement
struck and in early 2005 contracts were duly exercised and signed.
“The Ba le of Long Tan by The Commanders” was conceived by Harry Smith and me
and developed by the Commanders of the elements that fought the ba le. Bob
Grandin completed the manuscript, and the ﬁlm is due for release in Australia on 8 August 2019, nineteen years a er concep on and ﬁ een years a er birth in 2004.
The book was the collabora ve work from all seven and published under Bob Grandin
name, and all seven have now received their beneﬁts of the ﬁlm. The ﬁlm has authencity problems because no commander was invited to par cipate in the produc on of
the ﬁlm. We collec vely believe because of the ﬂaw; the ﬁlm is not as good it would
have been. I believe as a war ﬁlm, it should rate 8:10, it could have been a cracker

Australia’s Vietnam War’ Website.
University of New South Wales Canberra
Vietnam.unsw.adfa.edu.au
‘
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BATTLE OF BINH BA, OPERATION HAMMER, VIETNAM JUNE 1968
50TH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION
Ray Collins, Driver, and Roy Dodd, Gunner Original photo on display at the Australian
War Memorial and the current photo taken 50 years later with both viewing the photo.

AUSTRALIAN WAR MEMORIAL
LAST POST CEREMONY
6 JUNE 2019
In the Last Post Ceremony for 6 June 2019, on the 50th Anniversary of the Battle of
Binh Ba we remember Private Wayne Teeling and his service in Vietnam.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzQBc9YGK6o
It is 42 mins long.

Open Arms, Veterans and Families Counselling.
24 hours a day across Australia for crisis support
and free and conﬁden al counselling.
Phone 1800 011 046.
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ADVOCACY CORNER.
ATDP’s 10620NAT – Course in Military Advocacy received accreditation from the Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA) in April 2016.
Given that the last TIP program was run in June 2016 and ADR was still only a trial process, the only test that could be applied to establish if a person was practicing at Level 3
was if they had actually taken a case to the Board.
In fact very few people undertook initial TIP Level 3 training after 1 January 2014 so, in
the vast majority of cases, requiring an appearance before the Board to establish currency
as a Level 3 Compensation advocate was a very reasonable requirement.
There is extensive work required to develop an amendment to an approved Training and
Education (TAE) Training Package. Then there is the submission and approval process
undertaken through ASQA which can take months rather than days because of the extensive cross checking required to be undertaken to ensure that there is no duplication of an
existing Unit of Competency.
Apart from amending the 10620NAT requirements for the Compensation Level 3 Unit of
Competency to better reflect the requirements of ADR, updates are also needed to accommodate legislative changes including the introduction of the Safety, Rehabilitation and
Compensation (Defence Related Claims) Act. The necessary amendments are being drafted and it is to be hoped that they will be cleared by ASQA before the end of the year.
As to the requirement to have appeared before the Board it is our intention to delete that
now that ADR has been introduced Nationally.
In relation to interim arrangements, those who are practicing at Level 3 but have not been
required (or able) to appear before the Board will be able to undertake RPL. Of course,
evidence of practice in the form of ADR submissions to the Board, conference notes, neutral evaluations, case appraisals and decisions will still be required in portfolios of evidence.
On successful completion of the RPL process (Recognition Interview and Underpinning
Knowledge Quiz) candidates will be given an interim status, from a TAE accreditation
point of view, of not yet competent (NYC) until the amendments to the Course are approved or an appearance at a hearing before the Board is undertaken.
Of course, this will not have any effect on a TIP trained Level 3 advocate’s ability to continue practicing as that training remains valid for VITA coverage until 31 December 2021
provided other requirements such as authorization from your ESO are met.
While the situation will not please everybody, I do hope that at least the forgoing provides
a better understanding of the constraints we are operating under and how we are trying to
work within them.
Editors note; extract from May 2019 ATDP Update
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A service started by Vietnam Veterans

1800 011 046

YOUR ACTIVITIES REPORTED IN DEBRIEF
States and sub branches are encouraged to contribute reports on their activities, particularly an opportunity to let others know what is happening in your area.
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COMPARE YOUR SERVICE EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
WITH THE CURRENT JOB SPECIFICATION.

Air Traf ic Controller (Mission Controller)
RAAF
Take command of the skies, with many of the responsibilities of civilian Air Traffic Controllers (Mission Controller) plus challenging extra dimensions unique to battlefield aerial environments.
Military Air Traffic Controllers (Mission Controller) do so much more than just control air
traffic.
In the Air Force you'll manage both civilian and military aircraft movements in the domestic
environment. Then in battlefield situations you'll take control of aircraft and their weapons,
artillery, Navy gunfire and unmanned aircraft, amongst other users of the airspace.
By becoming an Air Traffic Controller (Mission Controller) you will be joining a specialised
group of only several hundred people worldwide who have been given these unique skills.
You don't need any experience or a degree to train to be an Air Traffic Controller (Mission
Controller) in the Air Force, and within just five years you could be earning over $100,000
per year.
The comprehensive training you receive will teach you to monitor and assess 4-dimensional
situations, direct aircraft movements and maintain safe distances.
You'll be based at an Australian Air Base but when in full-scale tactical environments, could
find yourself anywhere from a military exercise to a humanitarian mission.
The one consistent factor in your work is that every day is likely to present different challenges. Due to the nature of the job you'll be a shift worker, and deployments to new locations - which could be overseas - may be at short notice.
Air Traffic Controller (Mission Controller) in the Air Force your opportunities for advancement are excellent. With sufficient experience under your belt you'll have the opportunity to
take on supervisory and training roles as well as Staff Officer positions.
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REUNIONS
102 ﬁeld workshop RAEME Reunion
When: 4th. 5th. and 6th. October 2019
Where: Koondrook Victoria.
Friday Saturday & Sunday (including 5 meals wine beer, so drinks tea
and coﬀee)
COST: Friday to Sunday midmorning (including 5 meals, wine, beer,
so drinks tea and coﬀee)
Single 100.00
Double150.00
One day only
Single 60.00
Double 85.00
Please contact Noel Lake on 03 5456 9246

If you would prefer to have this publica on emailed directly to you please forward
your email address to the Na onal Secretary at secretary@vvaa.org.au.
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REUNIONS
HEADQUARTER COY,
1ST AUSTRALIAN LOGISTIC SUPPORT GROUP
and it is held in BALLARAT,
from the meet and greet on the 8TH NOVEMBER
2019 ll the 11TH NOVEMBER 2019
for ACCOMMODATION AND REUNION DETAILS
contact TONY BROWN on 0428852736 or
email on tony11raye13@bigpond.com.

30 Terminal Sqn Reunion
Townsville 2019
16-18 August 19
An event to get all past and present termites
together in a fun and relaxed atmosphere to
share the trials and tribulations of being a termite (and possibly some tall tales)
Craig Ingram
Unit 5 28 lowth St Rosslea Qld 4812
0407173321
craigingram@westnet.com.au

VETERAN FRIENDLY RETREATS
Future lis ng of these facili es should be available on the various VVAA State branch web sites
and these can be accessed through the web site www.vvaa.org.au

HAVE YOUR SAY— LETTERS TO DEBRIEF ARE WELCOME
The subject matter should be generally of interest to Vietnam Veterans and their families. Brief,
to the point letters have a better chance of publication. Photographs should be of good colour,
quality and subject matter, in jpg or similar format. Text should be submitted in Word format
with minimum formatting. Vietnam Veteran writers must identify themselves by name, state, Vietnam Unit and Tour dates. Email: debrief@vvaa.org.au
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NATIONAL VIETNAM VETERANS MUSEUM
25 VETERANS DRIVE, NEWHAVEN, PHILLIP ISLAND VIC 3925
WWW.VIETNAMVETSMUSEUM.ORG.AU
Membership enquiries welcomed

THE WAR WIDOWS GUILD OF AUSTRALIA
“We all belong to each other. We all need each other. It is in serving each other and in sacriﬁcing for

our common good that we are ﬁnding our true life.”

A strong part of the Guilds History is the origins of its Logo.
The kookaburra was adopted as the Guilds Logo from its early
inception and remains today.
The Kookaburra is also present on all War Widows' Guild Badges.
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